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Section-A

l- Answer any ten of the following objective type question- lxl0
a. What is a sonnet'
b. What symbol does black use to signify Innocence?
c. Why is pope called a representative poet?
d. Dryden' s mac flecklnoe was a satire attacking whom?
e. During Gray's Iife time many poems were published.
f. How many Sonnet are written by Shakespeare.
g. Who is considered to be the fonder ofmetaphysical school ofpoetry?
h. How many books are true in paradise lost.
i. How many pilgrims in Chaucer,s Canterbury tales are going on the pilgrimage?j. Blake is a

a- Cornmunist
b- Socialist
c- Conservative
d- Symbolist

k. What is an elegy?
l. Who is the speaker in Elegy written in the contey churchyard.?

2- Answer any five of the following questions: 2X5
a- Define epic
b- What is the theme of the poem "Good Morrod,
c- What is the Poetic form of mc flecknoe
d- That is the note ofAriel in the rape ofthe lock.
e- Write in short about lord petre
f- Name.fine characters of Prorogue to Canterbury tales.
g- Write in short the theme of "Elegy Wefter in a churchyard"

Section-B
3- Explain the following passages with dereference to context: 6

a- He was the beste beggere in his house for thogh a wydwe hadde noght a sho, so plesaunt was his
in principio yet wolde he have a ferthyng er he wente his purchas was welbettre ihan his rente.

of studie took he noost cure and moost heede nlr!r,, o *ora rpak he moore than was neede and
that was seyd in forme and renerence and short and quke and ful ofhy senbence sownynge in

_ moral vertu was his speche and gladly wolde he lerne and gladly teche.
b- Gave thee clothng ofdelight 6

softest clothing, woolly bdght
Gave thee such a tender voice
making all the vales rejooce.

When the stars threw down their spears 
Or

and water'd heaven with their tears,
Did he smile his work to see,
Did he who made the lamb make thee



what ever dies, was not mixed equally ifour two loves be one, or thou and I Love so alike, that
none do slacken none can die

Or
As virtuous men pass mildly away
And whisper to their soiuls to go whilst
some oftheir sad friends do say

The breath goes now and some say no
4- Explain the following question: lZX4

a- Write an essay on Chaucer's art of characterization
Or

How does Milton Justifu the ways of God to man in his paradise lost
b- Give a critical estimate of Dryden's mac flecknoe

Or
Write a note on pope's The rape of the look as a mock heroic poem

c- Blake's song of Innocence and experience juxtapose the innocent pastoral worlds of
childhood against at adult world of comrption and repression explain.
Or
Write a note on Thomas gray as a Transitional poet

d- Write a note on Shakespeare contribution to tho sonnet form ofpoetry
Or

Discuss John done as a metaphysical poet.


